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 :(Abstractملخص البحث )

 ايجف هةاجملمتو يجمعت يلأجفوةتلواجف حمي ج   جمععق جملموض تذج يثج مج طةب جمعع ي جفيجمعتقليروتجمعت يرلأج ر  ج وررجمتجقترلأ.ج لروج

عررتكيجذجأةجفرريج  منررعلوج ملمخرريمجمعررتكي .جقرر جي  رر جأ رر جمعتع ب رروتجأ ررتتجمعع يرر جفرريجململالرروتجمعتلاثيررلأجف ررؤةعيلأجةضرر ج ع بررفجعولتوررىجم

  رررمجفلاررررة جم  م ج)مف م ةجمع عوعررررلأجعولررررةم  جذج م ررررلأجملم ررررتخ اذجمعقرررر  ةج  ررررمجمعتعيررررفج  رررر  لأجفرررر جمض تيو رررروتجملمتخمررررتةجعول ررررتخ فمنذج

ض صررروضتذجمع ررر فلأذجةمع م رررلأذجمتررر (.جةنمرررً جة قويررر جمعتًررروعيف(.جةةلرررونجفلارررة ج  ررر جي معررريجة هرررلأجمعلاررر جمعتعلةعة يرررلأج)أ لترررلأجملمتورررىذجم

 واذجيابجأنجيلا جىامجملمخيمجمعتكيجفيجة هلأجاار جفتعر  ةجململارة ذجفلروجفريج عررجمتالر جمعصرجي جفرمنجمعهل نرلأجملمعلو برلأجة علةعة يروج

يرررررلأذجةمعتعيرررررفجململونررررربجفررررر جملمعوةفررررروتجةم  لترررررلأجةمعتيررررررلأجةمعطوقرررررلأجةمتخررررر فوتجةى م ةجملم م رررررقذجفوفضرررررو لأجىارررررمجمضةتلرررررواجفوع م رررررلأجةمع  وة

 مض تيو وتجمعثقو يلأ.

وجي  تطج ي جمععوعمجمع ق تجفوععوعمجملمو  جمعت جيمً ج تعلأج ولميلأ.ج  تخ اج علةعة يوجىا تاتج يصفجفصطلحج ىا تاتجم  يو  جااوف)

 وعرلأجملمخريمجمعرتكي:جم فةم ذة ر متجم  يو جأ ه ةجمضنعمعو جة قليلأجاق جمعتيواوتجملم فالأجفيجم  ه ةجةملمع متج)  رمجنربي جملمثرو جفريج

معت ةبلأذة ررر متجمعت  رلأ/معتبتيررر ذجة ررر متجمفضرررو ةذجأاالرررلأجملميررروهذجأاالرررلأجمعطوقرررلأجمععه سوييرررلأذجأاالرررلأجمض صررروضتذجةفررروجىارررمج عرررر(.جيعررري ج

  عرج   يقجمعًويلوتجةمعتلاعمج ي وج بتج تعلأجفيواوتج)ىا تات(ج   بج ة متجقيللأجف و لأجعول تخ اج)نو يجملمخيم(.

 عررر ضجةرررتهجمع  منرررلأجف هرررةاجملمخررريمجمعرررتكيجفونرررتخ ماج علةعة يررروجىا تارررتجم  ررريو .جةبلررروقرج ي يرررلأجمعرررتلاعمجفررريجةظرررويفجة وعرررلأجملمخررريمج

 مرررررً ج وقررررروديجة كررررريجفونرررررتخ ماجأ هررررر ةجمضنعمرررررعو جملمتصرررررولأجفونرررررتخ ماج علةعة يررررروجىا تارررررتجم  ررررريو جلم مقترررررلأج وعرررررلأجملمخررررريمج)فثررررر ج   رررررلأج

عخرررروزمتجةم   لرررلأذجف عمررررع متجمع رررة ذجةفرررروجىارررمج عررررر(.ج رررة  ج ورررررجملم عمرررع متجمعتيوارررروتجمع رررر ة بلأجمتجررر م ةذجمع ةةسررررلأذجف عمرررع متجم

رررروجة لا ررررمنجمنررررتخ مفيلأجملمررررةم  جملمتو ررررلأج)فثررر جمعطوقررررلأجةملمررررو (ذجفوفضررررو لأجىاررررمج ررررنفمنج ملمطوةسرررلأجعوررررتلاعمجفرررريجف ررررتة جمع م ررررلأجفرررولمخيمج وقويي)

 ملمخيمجةمتج وظج  مجأفونجملمقيلمنج ي .

 

Smart buildings have received increasing interest over the last decade, as various smart technologies have been 

developed. Various research organizations took the responsibility to define smart building, or in our case smart camp. 

One definition might focus on the performance perspective (efficient management of resources, user comfort, capability 

to adapt quickly to changing needs of users, and minimization of costs). Another perspective considers the technological 

point of view (building automation, communication automation, safety, and convenience). In general, smart camp 

should be seen from a multi-perspective view point, involving the right combination of architecture, information 
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technology, automation, environment and energy, services and facility management, in addition to comfort maximizing 

and proper adaption to cultural needs. 

IoT (Internet of Things) exploits sensors, actuators, and data communication technology embedded into physical 

objects. (e.g., in the case of a smart camp, heating/cooling modules, lighting modules ventilation modules, etc.) to 

enable objects to be coordinated and controlled across a data network (internet) with the goal of creating value to the 

user. 

This study presents the concept of smart camp using IoT. It discusses how to automatically and smartly control various 

functions and conditions of the camp by using IoT connected sensors for monitoring the camp status (e.g., temperature, 

humidity, smoke, light, etc.). These sensors provide necessary data that is required to automatically adjust the comfort 

level of the camp and optimize the available resources (energy and water) usage, in addition to keeping the camp-site 

safe and secure. 

1. Introduction 

Millions of Muslims visit Makkah and Madinah to perform Hajj, Umrah, and Ziyarah every year. Several development 

projects that include renovation and construction of infrastructure, roads, housing, and public transportation are carried 

out in the two holy cities [1].  

Various research organizations took the responsibility to define smart building, or in our case smart camp. One 

definition might focus on the performance perspective (efficient management of resources, user comfort, capability to 

adapt quickly to changing needs of users, and minimization of costs). Another perspective considers the technological 

point of view (building automation, communication automation, safety, and convenience). In general, smart camps 

should be studied from a multi-perspective view point, including the right combination of architecture, information 

technology, in addition to comfort maximizing and proper adaption to cultural needs [2]. 

IoT exploits sensors, actuators, and data communication technology embedded into physical objects (e.g. in the case of 

smart camps: doors, ventilation modules, heating/cooling modules, lighting modules, water systems, electrical power 

systems, communication systems, etc.). This enables objects to be coordinated and controlled across a data network 

(internet) with the goal of creating value to the user [2]. 

As the electronic processors and sensors that enable IoT have become smaller and less costly, it has become easier to 

equip devices with computing and communication capabilities that dramatically enhance their usefulness and 

efficiency. A device that is IoT-enabled is often referred to as a “smart” device, as its connection to networks (or the 

Internet) offers additional capabilities and functionality. The additional capabilities and functions may include tracking 

(monitoring), analyzing, and correlating data generated by smart devices. With IoT, these devices can communicate on a 

larger scale and process information that has never been captured before and, in some cases, respond automatically to 

improve processes and services [3].  

Recent advances in IoT technologies have accelerated their adoption. Advances in such technologies include:  

Small inexpensive electronics: The cost and size of electronics, for example smartphones, are decreasing, making 

it easier for the electronics to be embedded into objects, enabling them as IoT devices [3].  

Increasing connectivity: The expansion of networks and decreasing costs allow for easier connectivity. 

Networking allows for IoT devices to be easily accessible and connected almost anywhere. The adoption of 
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smartphones has also accelerated connectivity, as smartphones can connect to multiple types of networks, such 

as Wi-Fi, cellular, and bluetooth [3].   

Cloud computing: Since IoT devices can produce a large amount of data, it requires large amounts of computing 

power to analyze the captured data. Cloud computing is one way to obtain this computing power [3]. 

Data analytics: Advances in data analytics have allowed for the efficient analysis of the rapidly increasing 

amounts of data created by IoT devices. For example, an algorithm can use data of traffic and road conditions to 

provide alerts and suggesttions of alternative routes [3]. This allows extracting valuable information from the data 

collected by IoT devices.  

However, among the most important challenges that IoT-based technologies will face is poor networking infrastructure, 

privacy and security problems, short battery life, and lack of standards. 

The objective of this paper is to present the concept of smart camp using IoT. It discusses how to automatically and 

smartly control various functions and conditions of Mina camps and optimize the available resources (energy and 

water) usage, in addition to keeping the camp-site safe and secure. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 

discusses the background of IoT-based technology along with its uses and system architectur. In Section 3, the proposed 

IoT-based solutions for Mina Camps are presented. Section 4 discusses an implementation of a case study, along with 

experimental results.  Finally, Section 5 concludes with final remarks. 

2. Background 

2.1 Related Research 

IoT devices are connected to a network so that they work together to provide a specific service. This can be useful in 

many applications and services like smart buildings, where some sensors collect data, while other devices use it for 

taking actions [4]. 

IoT can be applied to create extremely large-scale solutions like smart cities consisting of thousands of sensors and 

devices [4].  

Smart buildings are more private IoT networks at a smaller scale. They are gaining popularity because sensors, 

microcontrollers, and microcomputers are available at low costs.  

Smart buildings can be defined as buildings equipped with automation systems that consist of various sensors and 

devices used for improving the comfort for residents. Smart buildings are often connected with mobile applications, 

thus taking the advantage of modern smartphones and tablets. In this way, monitoring data can be easily accessed from 

any place with an Internet connection [4].   

In [5], an architectural model was proposed in which various sensors are connected to a hardware board that wirelessly 

transmits data to a central node. The received data is sent to a web server and a database server that are deployed locally 

or in the cloud.  The architect of IoT solutions can choose different platforms for end-users.  The most common ones are 

smartphones and tablets; however, these are not the only options. Smart TVs can also be used as devices for displaying 

the sensor originating information in real time [4].   

2.2 System Architecture of IoT  

IoT is a system that interconnects a set of IoT devices, where a large volume of data can be collected and transferred. 

Based on the analysis of the collected data, IoT targets building a smart world. A three-layer architecture of IoT systems 
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is shown in Fig. 1. The three layers are cloud layer, edge layer, and things layer. On top of these layers, IoT applications 

are run. In each layer, data can be collected, processed, and analyzed. A two-way communication is usually supported 

among layers [6]. 

The things layer contains a large number of things including sensors and devices.  The cloud and the things are 

connected, but they usually have no direct communication channels. Therefore, cloud is not an optimal choice to 

support IoT applications that have features such as high real-time requirements or high mobility. 

The edge layer is proposed to make a good contact between the resource-constrained things layer and the resource-rich 

cloud layer [6].  

 
2.3 General Uses and Benefits of IoT Technologies 

IoT devices are used across multiple sectors and can be used in almost any circumstance in which human activites or 

machine functions can be enhanced by data collection or automation [3].  

IoT have three main users; consumers, service providers, and the public sector. Consumers can use IoT devices to collect 

personal information for monitoring and automation uses. On the other hand, service providers can use IoT to optimize 

processes and cost savings [7,8,9]. Public sector entities can use IoT to address concerns such as environment conditions 

[3]. Different IoT-based uses are discussed as follows: 

Smart buildings: IoT-based technologies can be used in buildings for efficient use of resources and energy allocation, 

in addition to other usages. By analyzing occupancy patterns, smart thermostats can conserve energy by turning the 

heating and cooling on or off. Also, sensors can detect when an area is unoccupied and automatically adjust the 

heating, cooling, and lights to reduce energy use. IoT devices are also used for security, by using security cameras that 

can automatically detect possible intrusions and alert authorities [3]. 

Supply chain: IoT devices can allow suppliers (for example, food suppliers) to detect distribution bottlenecks and 

improve supply management by reducing labor costs. IoT devices can also enable suppliers to determine amounts of 

available products, giving them information they need to improve their restocking program [3].  

Health care: IoT devices, in health care sectors,  can use data to improve patient quality of life and safety by enabling 

patients to monitor their health. Using IoT for transmitting health information to a medical facility can be particularly 
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beneficial to individuals in congested or rural areas. Health care providers can detect a patient’s location, as well as 

receive alerts if the patient has a critical condition.  

Environment: IoT devices can monitor the environmental condition for assessing air quality. Sensors can be 

distributed around an area to collect information about air quality to provide real-time data. The results can be used to 

inform people who experience health effects due to poor air quality. IoT devices have also helped in monitoring the 

environment for potential natural disasters. 

Smart communities: IoT devices can be used to improve livability, management, and services delivered to resedents. 

For example, IoT technologies can provide real time data about the status of the waste management systems, where 

sensors are used to determine if waste bins are full and, hence, waste collection crews only collect full containers.  

3. Proposed Integrated IoT-based Solutions for Mina Camps 

IoT exploits sensors, actuators, and data communication technology embedded into physical objects (e.g., in the case of 

a smart camp, heating/cooling modules, lighting modules, ventilation modules, etc.) to enable objects to be coordinated 

and controlled across a data network (internet) with the goal of creating value to the users (the camp residents). 

This study focuses on the concept of smart camps using IoT and how to, automatically and smartly, control various 

functions and conditions of the camp by using IoT connected sensors for monitoring the camp status (e.g., temperature, 

humidity, smoke, light, etc.). These sensors provide necessary data that is required to automatically adjust the comfort 

level of the camp and optimize the available resources (energy and water) usage, in addition to keeping the camp-site 

safe and secure. 

 
Fig. 2:  Different uses of IoT-based technologies in Mina camps (indoor and outdoor). 
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The proposed solution enables several features through IoT-based technologies within camps. 

Examples of these features are: 

• Smart air condisioning control (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC)) through the captured data 

from motion sensors, temprature sensors, and humidty sensors. 

• Lighting system control (economical use of lights) by using light sensors, motion detection sensors, and 

surveillance cameras. 

• Samrt air quality control through the captured data from smoke sensors, rain sensors, temprature sensors, 

and humidty sensors. 

• Automatic notification (sms) to call civil defence offices if some gases are above certain levels by using gas 

sensors (Co/H2S/…). 

• Automatic notification (sms) to refill water tanks when empty (or below a certain level) by using liquid level 

sensors. 

• Smart waste management: a smart recycling bin could sort waste automaticly. It’s sometimes difficult to 

know where to put different types of plastic, but computer vision could help. Also, fill level monitoring system 

for bins could reduce the number of unnecessary empties per day to save time and money. 

• Samrt camp security through utilizing gates access control, surveillance cameras, and RFID. 

Another proposal that utilizes IoT-based technologies in Mina community (outdoor) is shown in Fig. 3. The proposed 

solution enables several features through IoT-based technologies in the surronding community (roads, sidewalks, areas, 

etc.). Examples of these features are: 

• Smart streetlights: Sensors detect sound or motion, and lights are programmed to turn on and off or raise 

dimmed lighting level according to pedestrians/vehicles detection to control energy consumption. 

• Surveillance cameras: Cameras detect in real-time potential public safety issues and alert officers. 

• Traffic signal priority: Sensors detect approaching buses and grant them priority of passage. 

• Smart traffic lights: Sensors collect and evaluate real-time information to update traffic signal timing. 

• Connected vehicles: Vehicles (buses) communicate with each other and with the infrastructure, which 

provides the capability to identify hazards on roads and allow receiving alerts. 

• Smart guidance boards: Real-time directions and announcements can be displayed on smart guidance boards 

based on the collected data from street sensors. 

• Air-quality sensors: Sensors collect and transmit air quality data that can help identify public or 

environmental health risks. 

• Using IoT devices across multiple sectors by, for example, combining IoT data from traffic cameras, sensors on 

roads, in cars, and buses, can be combined with weather reports to optimize traffic flow. 
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Fig. 3:  Different uses of IoT-based technologies in Mina community (outdoor). 

4. Implementation and Experimental Results 

In this section, the technology, methods and devices that were used to implement the IoT based solution is presented. In 

addition, an implementation of a case study is discussed. 

Sensors are used for data collection by connecting them to microcomputer boards. Such microcomputers integrate and 

transmit the data to a cloud server. For data visualization, smart phones are used. 

The used devices and general architecture of the solution is shown in Fig. 4. 

 
Fig. 4: The IoT Architecture used in the case study. 
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The main elements of the proposed architecture are as follows: 

• Cloud-Based Server: The central node of the proposed IoT solution is deployed in Blynk Server1. Blynk is a 

platform for controlling hardware over the Internet. It can control hardware remotely and store (or visualize) 

sensor data. Blynk Server ( Blynk Cloud) is responsible for communications between the smartphone and 

hardware (Raspberry Pi in our case). 

• Sensors: DHT11 sensor is used for temperature and humidity measurements. The small size of the sensor 

ensures low power consumption and long distance signal transmission. Sensor measurement range for 

humidity is 20–90 % RH (accuracy ±5 % RH) and for temperature 0–50 (accuracy ±2). The required power 

supply is 3–5.5 V DC. Other sensor types can be used, for example: light sensors, motion sensors, smoke 

sensors, etc. Fig. 5-a illustrates the wiring of the hardware board and the used sensors, while Fig. 5-b shows 

examples of sensors.  

• Microcomputer Board: Microcomputer Raspberry Pi is used for collecting data from sensors and transmits 

them over Wi-Fi to the cloud node (Blynk Server). Raspberry Pi is a single-board computer created by the 

Raspberry Pi Foundation2. The key features of the used board is 900 MHz quad-core ARM Cortex-A7 CPU, 1 

GB RAM, 4 USB ports, 40 GPIO pins, full HDMI port, and Ethernet port. 
 

  
(a) (b) 

Fig. 5: (a) wiring of the hardware board and the used sensors, (b) examples of sensors. 

Hardware boards and sensors can be placed in any location with a Wi-Fi connection. The devices can be powered from 

a standard USB cable or a portable power bank, so it is possible to collect data in places with no power sources. 

A Python based program is used for implementing the data processing and transmission logic.  

An Android (or iOS) smart phone is used for data visualization and allows interaction with the IoT application.  The 

connected smart phone is supplied with real-time sensor data updates from the cloud-based node.  

An excerpt from Raspberry’s Python based sensor data collection program and an example of the collected data is 

shown in Fig. 6-a. The user-interface of the program is shown in Fig. 6-b, which shows real-time graphical 

representation of the acquired data (temperature and humidity). 

                                                
1 https://www.blynk.cc/ 
2 https://www.raspberrypi.org/ 

https://www.blynk.cc/
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5. Conclusions: 

In this paper, the concept of smart camps using IoT has been presented. Methods of automatic and smart controlling of 

functions and conditions of Mina camps by using IoT connected sensors for monitoring the camp status (e.g., 

temperature, humidity, smoke, light, etc.) have been discussed. These sensors provide necessary data that is required to 

automatically adjust the comfort level of the camp and optimize the available resources (energy and water) usage, in 

addition to keeping the camp-site safe and secure. 

Two different proposed integrated IoT-based solutions that are suitable for Mina camps have been presented. 

Moreover, the technology and devices that were used to implement the IoT based solution is presented. In addition, an 

implementation of a case study, along with experimental results, were presented. Experimental results showed that the 

implemented case study was successful in capturing sensors data, while a smart phone was used successfully for remote 

real-time data visualization. More sensors can be utilized to get more services and capabilities. 

 
 

 

(a) (b)  

Fig. 6: (a) An excerpt from Raspberry’s Python program and an example of the collected data, (b) The smart phone user-

interface of the program. 

6. Recommendations:      

As the concept of smart cities has gained increasing attention over the last decade, the use of Internet applications in 

serving the guests of Al-Rahman has gain a higher priority.  

In Mena holy place, the concept  of smart camp can be extended by the proper use of  IoT technologies. This is achieved 

by controlling the functions and condition of the camp automatically and intelligently through monitoring the camp 

state using sensors.  

In addition, it is possible to remotely track masses of pilgrims, traffic congestion levels, road conditions, and 

environmental conditions to get solutions, that support decision makers, by  processing such data with artificial 

intelligence techniques. 
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